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Terrible on the phone. Awesome in writing.
Get more business, tell better stories, and boost your bottom line—
with a writer who’s only good at one thing: harnessing the power
of words to get attention for you and your clients.
Dear [first name],
I’m absolutely terrible on the telephone. I say the wrong things. I forget to ask questions. I stammer. I
say um and ah. I don’t know how to hang up gracefully. Your first impression of me was perhaps less than
ideal.
The good news (thankfully, for me) is that none of that matters when it comes to developing compelling
content for you or your clients. In writing, I have the liberty of carefully considering a message,
researching it, writing it, and revising it…once…twice…three times… I can take the time to meticulously
develop the right messaging that speaks to your target audience effectively, without any fluff. I write and
then rewrite concise, compelling offers that incite action, drive sales, and build brand following.
It all started in first grade…
I’m a total grammar nerd. While most kids were playing Super Mario Brothers or watching MTV, I was
reading books. Lots of them. When I was in first grade, I broke the school record for most books read in
one school year—600. I liked school so much, I went on to earn a bachelor’s degree in English and later a
master’s in creative writing. At the height of my nerdiness I read for 14 hours a day.
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I still read voraciously. And, you know what? Reading just about anything makes me write better. But
reading about marketing trends, direct mail techniques, storytelling devices, killer taglines, and attentiongetting formats makes me deadly when it comes to attracting an audience in a fresh way and compelling
people to take action.
Writing is hard, but getting help is easy
You probably don’t know your objective case from a subjunctive clause, and you were probably way more
popular than I was in high school (I was captain of the speech team). You told your English teacher, “I’m
never going to use this.” And you were right. Writing is hard, my friend, but hiring a pro is not only easy.
It’s smart.
Forgive me for being awkward on the phone. I’ve never been a cool kid or a smooth talker. I’m not a
telemarketer. And I’m certainly no salesperson. But I do know the ins and outs of the written word, and I’d
like to put my talents to work for you and your clients.
The proof is in my portfolio
I’ve helped companies near and far gain brand exposure, promote products, reach new markets, grab
attention, snag leads, and close sales. The ultimate goal is reaching the target audience with relevant
content that compels them to take action…and, of course, boosts your bottom line.
Here’s a list of just some of the projects I’ve completed that have helped my clients (and their clients) get
attention, gain market share, earn new customers, and enhance profits:
• headline for a limited-edition box of Cap’n Crunch
• copy for a series of ads for Case IH tractors
• content for TripIt’s in-house style guide
• in-store display copy for Scotch Tape
• web content for a winery
• newsletter articles for a non-profit
• tagline for an art festival
• entire collateral package for a senior citizen caretaker
• direct mail letters for a multimillion-dollar charitable foundation
In addition to these notable projects, I also handle the workaday copy needs of many creative agencies and
end users. I help them stay in touch with prospects and clients, develop delicate wording for internal and
external communications, refresh web and blog content, proofread important proposals, and much more.

Count on me for these services and more:
• direct mail campaigns
• web content
• brochures
• case studies
• newspaper and magazine articles
• business and product naming
• branding statements
• proofreading and editing
• project management

• email campaigns
• blog postings
• newsletters
• press releases
• advertising concepts and copy
• taglines
• package copy
• consultation and big ideas

Ready to boost your bottom line?
Many of my clients tell me that my work pays for itself—in clients gained and retained, in professional
perception, typos caught, and error-free proposals accepted. I even offer special pricing if you would like to
work with me on a long-term basis. Discounts start with contracts of six months or more.
Here’s what my clients are saying:
“Andrea is an exceptional, highly-skilled professional and delivers significant value. I have had
the pleasure of working with her on an extremely important and high-impact project and she has
consistently made all things better.” —Gerald Dennis, Mount Vernon Technology and Science Center
“Andrea is my marketing consultant and copywriter. She helped me launch my business by developing
my brochure, web content, business card, and tradeshow materials—really she created the voice of my
company. I don’t know how I could have gotten started without her. She even helps coordinate design
work and printing so I don’t have to worry about it.”—Bruce Matters, Coastal Caretakers
“I am highly satisfied with all the work that Andrea has done for my company. She is friendly
and helpful and her writing is highly effective. I appreciate her attention to detail and ability to
write about anything and make it exciting for my audience.” —Kathy Kindberg, A Helping Hand
Residential Cleaners
“Working with Andrea was an all around wonderful experience... Andrea has a great sense of
creativity and never disappoints when she’s given creative freedom.”—Amy Yarnell, GlobalVetLINK
“Our not-for-profit charity uses Compass Writing for a wide variety of needs. Andrea provides
exceptional service and is professional in every way. Her experience and the quality of her work
are unparalleled.” —Dustin Blythe, Project 52
“When it comes to direct mail, Andrea’s my go-to person for effective letters in a genuine,
conversational tone and concise offers that can’t be refused. Her professionalism and quick turnaround
time are invaluable. —Paul Van Zante, Van Zante Photography & Design

Free Estimates and Initial Consultation
You could hire a slick salesperson or a fast talker to represent your company or your clients in
writing. But would they study your audience? Would they dig deep to learn all the benefits
of your product or service? Would they know how to speak to your audience in meaningful
ways? I can help by expressing the unique benefits of a product, sympathizing with audience
pain points, and articulating solutions that only you or your client can provide.
I can’t promise I will sound any better on the phone than you’ve already heard. But if you
think you or your clients might benefit from the help of a professional copywriter—from the
added buzz, increased brand awareness, and additional leads and sales—please give me a
shout any time. Estimates and your initial project consultation are always free. Call 888-8926068 or email andrea@compasswriting.com. You can also drop the enclosed postage-paid
reply card in the mail and I will contact you right away.

Sincerely,
Andrea Price

Freelance Marketing Writer and Consultant
Compass Writing
compasswriting.com
888-892-6068
Most of my clients hire me again and again because they know I’ll deliver quality and
they know I will meet or beat their (sometimes aggressive) deadlines. Contact me today to see
if I can meet your demand for compelling copy that drives people to act—delivered in a hurry.
Call me any time at 888-892-6068 or fill out the postage-paid reply card to be contacted
ASAP!
This textbook old-school direct mail campaign you’re holding was developed in-house
at Compass Writing. Despite oodles of advancements in modern technology, direct mail still
reigns supreme when it comes to getting a return on your marketing dollars. Call me when
you’re ready to get this same kind of serious attention for you or your clients. Call 888-8926068 or mail back the seemingly archaic yet highly effective snail-mail reply card.
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